Japan'sEarly FemaleEmperors
E. PatriciaTsurumi
According to conventional Japanese chronology, the time between
Suiko's accessionin 592 and Shotoku's death in 770 is divided into
sixteenreigns, half of rvhich featured female emperors.r Since two of
thesewomen reigned trvice, returning to the throne after abdication to
rule under different reign-namesthan before, these eight sovereignsin
reality numbered six individuals. For at least two centuries
scholars-mostly Japanese although in recent times they have been
joined by Westerners-have studied the lives and careers of these six,
along with the early male emperors, Becauseeven the most intelligent
useof these chronicles as primary sources for historical research is full of
problems, the historians' studies have been enlivened by a variety of
controversial interpretations. Although troublesome Baps in their
comprehensionof pre-ninth century Japan do exist and approachesto
thesedo vary, specialistsin ancient Japanesehistory probably know as
much about most of these six women as they know about their male
counterparts.What have they told us about theseearly female emperors
who reigned eight times, occupying the throne throughout approximatelyhalf of the 178 years between 592 and 770?
They tell us that with Suiko'saccessionin 592 began the practiceof an
empress-consort(Kogo) ascending the throne after the death of her
imperial spousein order to secure the throne for a descendantof that
deceasedmale sovereign.That descendantwas usually her son who was
perhapsstill a child or in danger of being challenged by another royal
claimant to the throne.2 Echoing the voice of his mentor, Inoue
Mitsusada, G. Cameron Hurst explains: "An empress came to the
.\ls. Tsuntmi is a memberof the Departmmt of Hktory, Uniuersity of Victoria. She hos, during the
Iastyear,bcenresiding in Japan, whereshetaught a courseat Kloto Uniuersity on'lapanese Studies
in Canada." Her article uas read at the Canndian Asian Shdies AssoeiotionAnnutl Confnence,
Ma1 1979, in Sashntoon.
I. The term "female emperor," in the title, and elsewhere in this essayis preferred to
"empress"becausethe latter is ambiguous-it can refer either to a reigning sovereign or to
t h e s p o u s eo f a n e m p e r o r
2. See Inoue lvlitsusada,KodaiKohhanohenhyu(Tokyo, 1965), pp.223-228. According
to Inoue, a distinguished advocate o[ the intermediary theory, the practice began with
Suiko'saccession,although Suiko's way had probably been paved by the widowed consort
o f E m p e r o r A n k a n ( 5 3l - 5 3 5 ) .
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throne simply to avoid successiontroubles and ensure transmissionof
the successionto the proper person. Once the troubles had been
settled---oneof the claimants had died, for example, or a younger crown
prince had come of age-then there was no longer any need for the
empressto remain on the throne."3 Hurst, like Inoue before him, claims
that his theory is supported by "an examination of all the female rulers
in Japan in the period after historicalrecords becomereliable."aThus an
examination of the careers of our six female rulers from Suiko to
Shotoku is surely a reasonableway to test the validity of this claim.
Daughter of Emperor Kimmei (539-571),Suiko was younger sisterto
Emperor Yomei (585-587) by the same mother. At age eighteen she
became very active in politics. In her day, the position of empressconsort was a very powerful one. This is illustrated by the tales of the
semi-mythical,semi-historicalfigure, that great Empress-ConsortJinguwho, without formally ascendingthe throne, was supposedto have ruled
brilliantly from about 201 to 269. As Kishi Toshio has pointed out, all of
the marvellous Jingu tales are certainly not literally true, but they do
reveal something of the importance of the political role of an empressconsort at the time they were first written down-which was during
S u i k o ' sr e i g n . s
During the reign of her brother, Yomei, which followed Bidatsu's
death, Suiko continued to be a major force in state affairs. As is well
known, when Soga no Umako killed the thirty-secondemperor, Sushun
(587-592),in 592, she came to the throne. Did she thus secureher position through her descendant?No. When Yomei's son, her n.ph.*,
Prince Umiyado, (better known as Sh6toku Taishi) died seven years
before she did, Suiko did not appoint an heir to replacehim. It therefore
seemsclear that she did not seeherself as an intermediary. Book XXIII
of the Nihong which relatesthe detailsof the reign of the next emperor,
opens with a lengthy description of the confusion that Suiko's omission
caused among the leading court figures who after her death devoted
much attention to trying to choosethe heir Suiko should have chosen.s
Certainly the power of her blood relation Soga Umako and the new
leadership classhe represented had much to do with Suiko's accession,
but Suiko was no passivefigurehead..With domesticcrisesat home, and
problems with enemies in Korea, even the powerful Soga needed an
especiallycommanding presenceas sovereign.They needed an experienced politician who becauseof her combined religious and political
background as empress-consort-a role which probably embodied
ancient concepts of queenship harking back to the dawn of Japanese
3 . G. Cameron Hurst, /ruei. AbdicatedSouereigns
in the Politicsof Late Heian Japan,
1086.1 1 8 5( N e wY o r k , 1 9 7 6 )p, . 4 9
H u r s t ,p . 4 9 .
Kishi Toshio,Nihonkodaiseijishihcnhyu(Tokyo, 1966),pp. 243-244.
(Tokyo,1972),pp. 157-164.
6 . W. G. Aston,trans.,Nihongt
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history-was an extremely charismatic figure. They needed a candidate
held in such high regard that no one would oppose her selection,regardless of what was thought of her bloodthirsty Soga supporters. Ueda
Masaaki has suggested that the depiction of Suiko as an intermediary
sovereign came from writers who had later female rulers in mind and
who were influenced by their readings of Chinese history and their
knowledge of the Chinese practice of establishing the consort of a
deceased emperor as a regent of the realm.T Certainly Suiko was no
intermediary sovereign.
After Suiko's successor,Emperor Jomei (629-641), died in 641, his
empress-consort, then aged forty-nine, acceded and ruled for three
years as Emperor Kogyoku (642-645). Kogyoku already had a reputation as a shaman so it seemsthat the notion of an emperor as a religious
leader who talked to the dieties on behalf of her people was still significant. As Ueda Masaakireminds us, these female shamanswere no cloistered virgin-priestesseswho acted as mediums but priestess-queenswho
ordered generals as often as they prayed to gods. They often lived life
lustily-indeed Jomei was Kogyoku's second husband. Unlike Suiko
before her, however, Kogyoku was not a politically active sovereign. And
unlikeJito after her, she did not play a large role in state affairs after her
abdication. Participation in the religious side of the emperor's duties
took up more of her energies than state politics, which were dominated
by the Soga clan. Ueda has suggested that she was the first female
emperor who, while carrying out the religious role of an emperor, could
be seen as a political puppet.
Under pressure from powerful figures around her she gave up the
throne to her younger brother, who became Emperor Kotoku (645-654)
in 645. When she came back a decade later to reign again as Emperor
Saimei(655-661)at age sixty, she is said to have done so in order to alleviate the tension that had mounted after Kotoku's successionand to clear
the way for her son, Crown Prince Naka no Oe, who during her second
reign appears to hav€ been the real holder of power. Kogyoku can be
seen as the typical intermediary sovereign. She held the throne for her
son, the crown prince, whose formal accession as Emperor Tenji
(668-671)did not take place until 668.E
The next female emperor, Jito (690-697),was also a deceasedemperor's empress-consort;she abdicatedon behalf of an heir whose line she
wanted to see continue. But the resemblance to Kogyoku goes no
further. Unlike Kogyoku/Saimei,Jito was no one's pupper and alwaysa
political activist.When her husband accededas Temmu (673-686),the
7. Ueda Masaaki, Nihan no jotei (Tokyo, l9?3), p. 107. For an interesting account of
empress dowagers as regents in Chinese history see Lien-Sheng Yang, "Female Rulers in
Imperial China," Horvord Joutttol of kialic Stutlies,23 (1960-1961):47-61.
8 . U e d a , N i h o n n oj o t e i , p p . I l 7 - 1 2 4 .
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then-Princess Uno was twenty-nine. The Nihongi tells us that from the
beginning of his reign she "assisted the Emperor in pacifying the
Empire."r In the first year of his reign she "followed the Emperor when
he took refuge in the Eastern provinces. She addressed the troops and
mingled with the throng, until at length they together formed a plan by
which several tens of thousands of fearless men were separately ordered
to take up their posts in all the most defensible positiogs."t0
In non-military affairs too, the future Emperor Jito shared power
with her reigning husband. For fourteen years Temmu left the post of
great minister vacant becausehe and his consort governed jointly. In
fact, Temmu and Jito led a team of imperial princes, which often made
political decisionswithout consulting the Council of Nobles. In an age of
imperial-family politics, Uno stood second to no one as an imperialfamily politician. In 68 I when the edict announcing the beginning of
compilation of an important new body of law-codes, the Asuhn.no hyomihara ritsuryo, was promulgated, Temmu and his consort addressed the
assembled princes and ministers jointly, seated in the same seat as befitting individuals of equal status.rr Five years later Temmu gave orders
that "all matters of the Empire, without distinction of great and small,
should be referred to the Empress-Consortand the Prince Imperial."tz
The.prince imperial was of course Uno's son Prince Kusanokabe who
had been rnade crown prince in 681.
When Temmu died in 686 this energetic consort took over his functions of her own accord without bothering to have the Council of Nobles
install her as emperor. Cleverly she dispoied of able Prince dtsu, *hom
she saw as an obstacle to her son Kusakabe's succession. She relied
heavily on her own abilitiesrather than upon the last will and testament
of Temmu. She did not insist, for example, that the deceasedemperor
wanted her enthroned although it was common for an incoming sovereign to do so. By her own political maneuversshe strengthenedher position and that of her son, Crown Prince Kusanokabe. But when in 689
her beloved Kusanokabe died at the age of twenty-eight, she did not
retire. Calmly she saw to the completion of the Asuha no hyom.ihara
ritsuryo,and at the beginning of the_following year, 690, she had herself
formally enthroned as Emperor Jito. Aftel seven years of vigorous rule
she abdicated in favour of Kusanokabe'sson, who accededas Emperor
Mommu (697-707).After abdicationshe remained an important force in
the government sharing all control of state affairs with Mommu. In her
later years she was called by the title, Dajo tenno, great abdicated
emperor, the first abdicating sovereign of either sex to be granted this
9. Aston,Nihongi,
p.383.
, .382.
1 0 .I b i d . p
l l . I b i d .p
, p.349-350.
12. Ibid..p. 378.
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title.
She had developed a very warm relationship with PrincessAbe, a
younger half-sister from the same fiather, Emperor Temmu. Since the
mothers of Jito and Abe were sisters,they shared the same maternal
grandfather, and perhaps this brought them closer than was usually the
casewith half-sisters seventeen years apart in age. The friendship was
solidified by Abe's mafriage to Jito's beloved Kusanokabe, to whom Abe
bore a son. After Kusanokabe'sdeath,Jito was a great patron of Abe and
her son, and it wasgn his behalf that she abdicatedin 697. He was fifteen
at the time, and Jito, at fifty-three, maintained him in power. When she
died five yearslater, Mommu's rule was threatened by bloody rebellion.
Voicesclaiming that his successionviolated conventions in force from
ancienttimes becamelouder and louder. The claims were falsebut this is
besidethe point; more pertinent is the fact that without the powerful
Jito to protect him, Mommu's position was shaky. Therefore, although
Jito had been interested in securing the successionof her son'sline, her
efforts in this direction were only one part of a larger, outstanding
career as a statesman before and after as well as during her reign as the
forty-first emperor.
When Mommu died_in 707 in his twenty-sixth year, his mother Abe,
emulating the great Jito declared herself emperor on her own initiative.
The proclamation which formalized her enthronement as Emperor
Gemmei (707-7l5) announced that her accessionwas not only the will of
Mommu and Jito, it was also in accord with "the immutable law" of her
father Tenji. Although there is much disagreement among scholars
regarding the specific content of Tenji's immutable law, was Gemmei
not perhaps invoking Emperor Tenji's authority because he had been
her father? Could she be trying to suggest that as a descendant of Tenji
she had some claim to the throne? Does this mean that a princessas well
as a prince might conceivablyadvance such a claim?
Certainly she was interestedin securing the throne for her grandson,
Mommu's son, Prince Obito. But this was not her sole accomplishment.
She was supported at her enthronement by Fujiwara Fubito, of the
newly powerful Fujiwara clan becauseshe was advancing the claim of the
son of Mommu whose mother happened to be Fubito's daughter. It
seems likely that there was a trade-off between Fujiwara support and
Gemmei'sinterest in Mommu's son, Obito.
As a ruler, Gemmei was fearless;even military crisesdid not faze her.
After her abdication in 715 she remained an important figure in the
highest councils of state. Her death in 721 destroyed an important
balance of power in the imperial government-a balance between two
strong politicians,herself and the minister of the left.13

13. Ueda, Nihonno jotei, p. 176.
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It is interesting to note that when she abdicated in 715 it was not to
enthrone the sickly Crown Prince Obito. At seventeenhe rr'ascenainly
old enough to succeed,but perhaps Gemmei thought that the wal' was
n o t y e t c l e a r f o r h i m , s i n c es h e k n e w h i s a p p o i n t m e n t a s c r o w n p r i n c e
had met with opposition. She still had some work to do-demotions, for
instance,for the mother of Mommu's other two sons.An even stronger
possibility is that she simply thought that her own beautiful, able and
energetic daughter of thirty-six years would make a better monarch than
Obito. At any rate, when she abdicated she put this daughter on the
throne as Emperor Gensh6 Q15-724),Japan;s forty-fourth sovereign.
The intermediary theory does not explain her transfer of the throne to
Gensho.
Fujiwara support for Fubito's grandson Obito, however, grew ever
stronger. Fujiwara advisors,attendantsand tutors surrounded him and
managed to ingineer his accessionin_724as Emperor Shomu (724-749).
When Asukabehime, a wife of Shomu who was also a daughter of
Fubito, bore the emperor a son, her brothers and father gleefully saw
this baby named Japan's first infant crown prince, but to cheir great
sorrow, this prince died before he reached his first year. Since another
spouseof Shomu bore a son about the time of this child's deatb, Fujiwara
Fubito's sons decided they must raise the rank of their little sister to that
of empress-consort-a shocking thing to do since this position had
always been reserved for princessesof the blood. Violently mowing
down all opposition, they raised Asukabehime'srank in 729 with great
fanfare, which included a change in the name of the era. In order to
justify this shocking departure from precedent, they made tortuous
claims that the consort of Emperor Nintoku in the fourth century had
not been of royal blood-but such apologetics were too awkward for
anybody at court to swallow.They also made extravagantclaims for the
by their sister, who now
exceptional qualities supposedly possesse_d
becameknown as Empress-ConsortKomyo. Much was made of the fact
that the new consort's mother had been rewarded by Gemmei for loyal
service. Because of this, Gemmei's name was invoked to drum up
support for the appointment which, as everyone knew, had been
achieved through brute force.
The next Fujiwara-initiated event at court also dgrarted from all
previous precedent: their proteg6, Sh6mu, made Komyo's surviving
offspring, a twenty-one year old daughter, Japan's first crown princess.
(Interestingly, this took place after the epidemics of 737 had killed off
four powerful Fujiwara leaders.)Since clans other than the Fujiwara also
showed themselves willing to support the unprecedented choice of a
young woman as heir to the throne, it seems to have shocked people far
less than her non-royal mother's rise to the rank of empress-consort had
done. In 740 the new heir, by means of a ritual ceremonial dance which
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linked iemales to sacerdotaland secular rule, took the initiative to show
the assemblednobles that she meant to accede,and was no temporary
heir to be replaced by another before she came to the throne. Indeed,
Shomu,in accord with the will of Empress-ConsortK;my6, g"u. up the
throne to his heir nine years later, and_hisappointment to_thepost of
Dajo tenno rvas accompanied by Komyo's promotion to Kotaigo, great
retired empress-consort,a post from which she expanded her political
influence,helping her Fujiwara relativesattain high rank and position.
The new Emperor Koken (749-758)was a vigorous ruler with a mind
of her own, but Fujiwara power, especiallyin the person of Fujiwara
Nakamaro, chief of the great retired empress-consort'soffice, was
growing sjrong again too. The great retired empress-consort, who was
Nakamaro'saunt, moved him from one important post to another until
he gained admittance to the highest councilsolstate. In 756 Shomu, in a
deathbed wish, named a crown prince for Koken, but the promise to
uphold this choice was violated within a year. Nakamaro forced this
prince to resign and replaced him with his own candidate, a princervith
in-law links to his own family. Two years later he was able to get Koken
to resign in favour of this prince, who became the ill-fated Emperor
Junnin (758-764).
Perhaps Nakamaro was able to persuade Koken to abdicate because
shewas ill-it was during her illnessthat she met the learned Buddhist
priest,Dokyo, a medical authority called in to treat her illness.Restored
to health, she became more politically active than the emperor himself.
Just as Nakamaro_had been patronized by the great retired empressconsort, so _Dokyo was prornoted by her daughter, Great Abdicated
Emperor Koken. ln 762 Koken appears to have lost all patience wi{r
EmperorJunnin and seeminglywith the power behind him, Nakamaro.
Before the nobles she had invited to court, she formally chastized the
reigningemperor, and in an edict attacking his very legitimacy,argued
thatunlike herself, he was not in direct successionfrom the true line of
PrinceKusanokabe.Her edict contained the announcement that henceforth onh' minor ceremoniesand functions would be carried out by the
reigningsovereign.She, the great abdicated emperor, was taking back
into her orvn hands all important affairs of state.
Suchbold action threatened even the mighty Nakamar6. His meteoric
risehad, of course,been supported by an allianceof Koken, her mother,
and the Emperor Junnin. In 764 Nakamaro seizedthe emperor's seal
and appeared_about to replace Junnin with another candidate for the
throne,but Koken moved even more quickly. Getting wind of the plot,
shesent forces to capture Nakamaro and his wife, who were banished
andkilled. She deposed the unfortunate Junnin and came back to the
throneagain, this time as Emperor Shotoku (764-770).
There is no question that during her secondreign she awarded pres-
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tige and position to her religious mentor, D;k)';. and er en seenrsro have
been prepared to seehim occupy the throne. Yet the political,social.and
cultural leaders of 770 were not as shocked b1' this as we might think,
since by then, they were well prepared. ln earlier times, the position of
empress-consorthad been as religiously revered and politicallr crucial as
the position of emperor. Consorts no less than emperors had alwa,vs
been of royal blood. Yet the Fujiwara had achieved for Koken's own
non-royal mother_the outrageous goal K6ken rvanted for Oolvo.
Fujiwara Nakamaro had also helped fave the uav of Ookvo'sambirions
by ensuring that posthumously at least-in the wav their graves *'ere
honoured-the Fujiwararvere treated as equals o[ the emperor of the
land.ra In addition, Dokyo may have representeda ner.'push for poner
on the part of rising forces in the countryside. And, thanks to steadih'
increasingnumbers of Korean immigrans who had settledin Japan, the
Chinese concept of the heavenly mandate-which rvent to a contender
for the throne on the basisof virtue rather than pedigree-r.'as gaining
acceptancelmo3gJapanese leaders.r5The challengeto the imperial line
posed by Dokyo cannot be attributed, as it sometimesis. solelr or even
chiefly to the whims of a doting, love-sick female sovereign.r6
Shomu's career reminds us that female emperors did not monopolize
abdicationin order to securea successorand Junnin's reminds us that an
emperor ne_ednot Le female in order to be a political puppe(. The two
reigns of Koken/Shotoku conclusivelydisprove the shakv claimsthat the
intermediary theory applies to "all the female rulers in Japan in the
period after historical records become reliable." As should be clear by
now, the intermediary theory fits only the case of Kvogoku Saimei
perfectly. All other fits are imperfect at best, and sometimes thev are
impossible.The theory may help explain some of the functions the eight
fernale sovereignsperforrned but certainly does not take into account
their functions as rulers.
Why, then, have historianas so tenaciously clung to this hopelessly
one-dimensional theory to explain the presence of women on the
throne? All the hints we have about the hazy pte-historicalpast suggesta
greater role for female leadership than was true even in early historical
times. There is nothing in the Chinese observationsregarding Pimiku
and Iyo or the Japanese chroniclers' exposition of the folk heroine,
Jingu, to €ncourage the assumption that in early Japan the norm was
14. Kishi, Nihon hodai setji shifunhy1t,gp. 253-254. Kishi views this honour to Fujiwara
graves as direct encouragement to Dokyo's ambitions.
15. Ueda, Niion no jotei, pp. 203-208.
16. Ibid., pp. 197-198, persuasively argues that the Dokyo relationship was no sordid,
lustful affair. Ae se.s K6ken's long attachment as rooted in respect and iove for no-ly6i
learning. She was, in this view, attracled to his knowledge and intellectual abifities. Ueda
suggeststhe popular portrait of Dokyo as a charming, dashing, priestly smoothie was quite
false.
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alwars a male emperor and that females must therefore be intermediaries.r' The great ethnologist and pre-historian Takamura Itsue
(1894-196-ltsuggestsone important reason for this historians' blindspot: "ls it not," she says,"becausefor severalhundred years from the
time of the scholars of the Edo period down to that of the progressive
scholarsof our own day, the historians have alwaysbeen male?"lt

l?. ke Kiravama Shigeo, Nihon hadai seijishino Unhyi lTokyo, 1959), p' 375 for a
typicalexample of an unsupported assumption about male sovereigns as the norm.
no rek*hi, I(Tokyo, 1972):261.
18. Takamura Itsue,..ilosel

